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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1902.
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day murdered three workmen
who
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to
formation of the Northern
wished
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work. The proprietor
Securities
burn Holdenville on Wednesday. Mar
A Party of Scots Greys
as Surrounded and Cut Off of a bakery who raised the
President Roosevelt Goes Thoroughly Into the Sampson
Company were greatly surprised
price of The Santa Fs Has Not Only Not Opened Negotiations shal Kais, learning of their Intentions, The United States la Line With Great Britain and Japan
bread was also killed. It is hourly belearn, and at first refused to believe,
from General
General HamHamilton's Column
and Settles It In His Own
for the Purchase of the Mexican Line But Has No
placed a large number of deputies on
Controversy
Schley
The integrity of China Must Not Be Molested
that Attorney General Knox was pre
coming more apparent that the anar.
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ilton Was Unable to Dislodge the Boers
Go Beyond the Border of
to
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Characteristic and Just Manner
In Favor of Ona Nation to the Detriment
chists are the prime movers in the inparing' a case against the company, it
were some demonstrations, nothing was
and Marched to Nigel.
is stated to be the intention of both the
Action In the Matter.
the United States.
cipient revolution. The markets are
of Another,
done. It has been known for some time
without provisions. Additional reinand Kuhn, and the Loeb
that the Snakes were Incensed at the
Harriman
forcements of troops are arriving.
to fight the case
nf
London, Feb. 20. A JetaehmeiH
springing up of new towns all over
Santa Barbara, Calif., Feb. 20. E
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 20. Isldor Ray-ne- r, to the end. syndicates
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the following cablegram from
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CAUSED
SPAIN.
trouble
will
be
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outcome.
Hrltuiii's crack dragoon regiments, has
left for Washington this morning. He
tern, is in Santa Barbara to spend the
Pekin, China, under date of Feb. 19:
New York, Feb. 20. 'I here ' was
20. Premier Sagasta is
Feb.
Madrid,
been cut up by the Boers at Kllpdam.
declined to comment upon President sensational
winter, accompanied by his family.
"A sensation was caused in diplomata decree establishing marflurry on the stock market Major C. W. M. Pielden and
Roosevelt's decision in the matter of
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Captain M.' preparing
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how
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his decision on the appeal of Admiral al to
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of the
morning from Lord Kitchener.
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begin proceedings to test the le
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chief brunt of the process of unload
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by the formation of the com their
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a month; Isadore Montoya Urtada, of It Is Being Used as a Preventative and Cure for Olph- moment's notice.
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who had been made pris
disobedience of orders and
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Mixture of Populists, Socialists and Bryan Demo
is Immediately involved In the oners. Greys,
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theria, Smallpox and Scarlet Fever.
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crats In Convention at St. Louis.
20. Fresh
ssue of pensions, Carleton Bustos, Ro
The first sale of that was
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This
company.
Barcelona,
fighting
being the season for epidemics
should be remembered, however, that
between troops and rioters occurred at
than last night. Union Pa
St. Louis, Feb. 20. The Allied party clada, San Miguel county, $8 a month of contagious diseases such as diphthe majority of these actions which the ciflo, lower
SENATOR
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St. Paul,
Northwestern and
Tarrasa and Sabadell. Most of the of Missouri, which was organized in Jose Urban Lustero,
Union theria, scarlet fever and smallpox the
Albert,
court censures occurred five weeks or
Southern Pacific all dropped sharply.
ship's in this harbor have been forced Kansas
and
following preventative remedy
last
and which, county, $10 a month.
September
more before the fight itself, and it cerCity
The weakness was by no means con- their
TREASON AND SEDITION to leave without
cure of those diseases used extensively
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to
J.
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If
Admiral
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group. The support was
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That
Claimed
the Philippine Commission
be left as second in command tinder
allied.
York Times, may be worthy a trial or
Cerbere, Spain, Feb. 20. 6 p. m.
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party, the liberal wing of tho socialist
Admiral Sampson. His offenses were
Had
in
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Authority
The violence of the liquidation spent
in all organization,
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Bryan Democrats and
by competent
Word comes from John L. Zlmmer' at least investigation
in effect condoned when he was not
Republicans" met hero todav for man in southern
Its principal force during
the
first
the Islands.
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platform and
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hour, but the market continued feverthe county, made for the simple remedy in Philamaking a survey of
"In short, the question as to which of ish
SENATE.
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ded.
he
added
that
has
sufficient delphia, In which city smallpox is at
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time
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STANDSTILL.
CITY BUSINESS AT
miral Schley,
sumed consideration of the Philippine
DR, LOUIS LEWIS DEAD.
for the cost of the survey. He found asserted that not in a single case has
mand is of merely nominal character.
tariff.
Horace Gray Suffered an Attack of Paralysi- sJustice
Kansas
City Is Today Without Five of Its Principal
Medical
that the southern boundary line of the remedy failed to do what is claim
Technically, Sampson commanded the He Was an Eminent Physician and a
Mis Mind Is Clear.
Patterson, Colorado, member of the
Charter Officers.
Editor.
Santa
Fe county is four miles further ed for it. Of course, in no case, should
fleet and Schley, as usual, the western
Philippine committee of the
senate,
D. C, Feb. 20. Justice south than had been
Washington,
20.
Kansas
Feb.
Kansas
and the service of a physician be dispensed
City
division. The actual fact, the import
20.
City,
supposed
Feb.
Dr.
Louis
Philadelphia,
discussed the treason and sedition laws
ant fact, Is that after the battle was Lowls, tho medical and surgical au as tyrannical and opiress!ve.He main today is without its five principal char-to- r Horace Gray, of the supreme court, suf- that part of Chillll precinct of Berna with nor the remedy taken without
an attack of paralysis. Ills mind lillo county is in Santa Fe county. The consulting him. The recipe is known
started not a helm was shifted, not a thority, died at St, Vincent's hospital in tained that the decision of the United
officials, as the result of yostorday's fered
as the Sister Mary Gonzaga cure ana
Now
is clear, but he has lost muscular connew survey takes into Santa Fe counyesterday, after an opera- States
gun was fired, not a pound of steam tion. York
oust
court
of
the
state
decision
to
court
supreme
Indi
seemed
supreme
Lowls
born In England (13
trol of a part of his body. Ho has beon ty six of Mcintosh's sheep ranches and is being peddled about in Philadelphia
was put on the engines aboard
any voars ago. Howas
cate
the
when
Lund,
was
City Physi
that
eamo to this country in
pre ing City Comptroller
question
unwell for some time, aiid his advanced the Moriarty ranch which have been at ten cents a bottle. It is as follows:
ship actively engaged in obedience to 1883 and located in Philadelphia.
He sented unqualifiedly to that court, It cian Coflin, Olork Curry, Assessor Yost ago, 74 years, gives rise to some appreSulphate of zinc, 1 gr.; solid ext. digita
in Bernalillo county.
r
the orders of either Sampson or Schley, was editor of tho Medical World, Medi- would be held that a bill of rights and City Cousollor Middlebrook,
hension as to the outcome, although his paying taxes
lis, 1 gr.;
teaspoonful sugar; mix
On the advice of
save on their own vessels. Jt was a cal Counsel, and Medical Times and would be extended to the
Republicans.
Filipinos and their attorneys the ousted Republicans family say the attack is not serious.
A
GRUESOME
DEED.
all with two tablespoonfuls of water;
Register.
captains' fight.
that they were, as a fact, within the left their offices, refusing to assume re
when thoroughly mixed add 4 ounces
THE EARL OF FITZWILLIAM.
"Therefore, the credit to whiefi each
TELEGRAPHIC
Daniel Shea, a Miner, Was Burned to Death In an Old
BREVITIES.
limits of the constitution of the United sponsibility for their future conduct,
of water;
take a teaspoonful
every
on
matter
rests
of the two is entitled
Shack at Jarilla.
London, Feb. SO. Wni. Thomas SpenStates. He maintained that when the
their clerks that if they rehour for 12 hours. For a young child diThe house committee on public lands
apart from the claim of nominal com cer Wentworth Fitzwilliam, sixth earl question finally should come before informing
mained at their desks they must do so
will
Daniel Shea, a miner, was burned to minish the dose. This remedy
yesterday
favorably on a forest
mand over the squadron; for, so far a of Fitzwilliam, is dead.
the supreme court it would be held that upon their own responsibility. Thu-- , reservation roported
in Arizona to include tho death In the flames which destroyed a cure scarlet fever as well s smallnox
the actual fight was concerned, neither
all
the
city's lyisine..came
'
the rights of free speech nnd free presp practically,
elHtied Forest.
AN OLD QUESTION.
and diphtheria. shack in which ho was sleeping
The teouble
the other in fact exercised any
o:;o
in the Philippines would be protected to an abrupt standstill.
A. II. Gould, the defaulting cashier of
The digitalis and the zinc should be
arose a year ago, when the city council
had
been
Otero
command. Sampson was hardly mor The Daughters cf the American Revolution Settle
Shoa
county.
fully and beyond any doubt. He said refused ' to conlirm the nominations ior the Bellwood bank, Nebraska, who lost Jarilla,
dissolved
separately before compoundin
His
real
the
than technically
fight.
Mooted Point.
it was a "new and strange sovereignty" those offices sent in by Mayor Reed, by speculation a quarter of a million of directed by John Shoa to the shack by ing the prescription. It Is also of utclaim for credit rests upon his work, as
several miners as a place where
to
was
in
sentenced
dollars,
enabled
the
years
that
commission
eight
Fob.
20.
The Daughters
The mayor has called
Democrat
Philippine
commander-in-chieexcel of Washington,
f,
might spend the night. Shea first won most Importance, the nuns say, that
upon the
the American Revolution held a
to enforce such laws as have been put special meeting of his political associates the penitentiary at David City, Nebraska. to
a saloon and took several drinks the solid extract of digitalis be used.
lence of the blockade, upon the prepar discussions today as to tho actual long
A band of outlaws terrorized the town
date Into effect In the Philippines, and he to consider the situation.
Soon after his return, the shack wai Some druggists say there is no such
of
edness of the squadron, upon the ar of tho beginning of tho revolution.. Th
Indian
yesterHarrisburg.
Territory,
the authority of the com
discovered to bo on fire, lieforo th
use the liquid preparation.
consensus ot opinion was that tho rovo' challenged
in
rangements of the ships head-o- n
day by shooting up tho place and robb- miners could reach it it had been des thing, and
WILL GREET PRINCE HENRY.
mission to enact such laws. He rec
This is by no means the same, and
tho stores and citizens. Tho princiing
around the harbor and the lutionary period began in lTflii with the ognized that all the
and the charred body of Shea
so prepared becomes valuejudicial powers of Admiral Dewey Sends a Special Representative to New pal business men were compelled to hold troyed
was found in the ruins. John Shea was medicine
standing orders in accordance with opposition to the stamp act.
the constitution were not extended to a
of the outlaws while tho
horses
the
York
That
for
Purpose.
to
the
is no evidence of foul less.
moved
at'
arrested
which they instantly
but
there
THE POPE'S ANNIVERSARY.
he
held
territorial
the
government, but
The digitalis In this medicine la given
robbing.
Commodore latter did
tack of the Spaniards when the latter
play.
Washington, Feb. 20.
to kill any germs of contagious disease
that, beyond doubt In his mind, the Nathan
Secretary of War Root, in answer to
Tear of His Pontificate.
the The
to
Admiral
aide
Congratu,
appeared. For all these things
Notes.
School
Public
Dewey,
Sargent,
an Inquiry from Senator Lodgo, sent to
Philippine commission had no author!
that may be In the system. The zinc
credit is due Admiral Sampson.
latlons From All Sides.
The attendance has been cut down in
ty to define treason or provide punish' is, at the latter's request, going to Now the senate a number of papers yester
the blood. Some doctors have
purifies
"Admiral Schley is rightly entitled
Rome, Fob. 20. The Pope todav en
was York to greet Prince Honry in tho ad day afternoon bearing upon the charge the public schools a little during the objected to the digitalis because It acts
ment therefor. That, he said,
as Is Captain Cook, to the credit of torod on the twenty-fiftis
s
s
that
gross cruelty
being prartlccd by last two or three weeks on account of upon the
year of his solely within the power and authority miral liamo, and express the admiral
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e
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moment,
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of
a
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never were enacted and they
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MYs. Lena C. Volstroft died at Albu
Rio Grande Into El Paso, to be comYesterday tho New Mexico mineral
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repealed
ought
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not In my judgment as great as the tho Cotton Bolt Railroad tracks. Tho
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the savage cannibals. They dropped my ticket one way, but I came along sands have proved that they wonder4 :20 a m . LvColo Springa.Lv. . 331 . .10 :37 p m
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Faywood their cruel weapons,
Bill's because I knew I could borrow a dol fully strengthen the nerves, build up
..
m..
a
grasped
Denver..
Ar..
..Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m
Canon of
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand
the system, and restore to health and
horny hnnd, and hailed him as a broth- lar or two from you."
Arizona $41.25. SANTA FE.
Old Slouch collapsed,
"I near fell good spirits after an attack of Grip. If Connections with the main line and
er, They were saved!"
THE POPULAR LINE TO
as follows:
But with assured success languor on the floor," his tormentor went on, suffering try them. Only EOc. Perfect branches
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
"when, you said you didn't have any satisfaction
Old
overtook
Slouch.'
when
he
Fischer
Colorado
Only
guaranteed
by
In
and ail points
the san Juan country
Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
nently cured by using Moki Tea. A was
penniless could he be induced to coin, but when you mentioned the Drug Co.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
knew It was all right."
I
a.ndi that was why he sat one May
fifty,
why,
La
write,
and
Colorado
veta, ruebio,
Springs
and Indigestion, makes you eat, Bleep,
BTJCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los An"But it ain't," Old Slouch replleA
win-- j
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- morning with his feet upon the
The best and most famous compound Monte
geles,
Portland, Tacoma,
Del
Norte
and
Denver
weakly.
Vista,
over
out
(low
the
sill,
neighlooking
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
in the world to conquer aches and kill Creede and all points in the San Luis
"No?" roared the other.
boring chimney pots, although he had
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
"Not a cent," said; Old, Slouch',, huski pains. Cures Cuts, heals Burns and vaney
just received an urgent demand for the
At Salida with main line (standard REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLO'
first chapters' of "Shivering Sara; or, ly. "I was going to borrow from you." Bruises, subdues Inflammation, masters
HomeseeJcers' Excursions.
ror all points east and west In
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO. .
gauge;
Piles.
of
Millions
Boxes
sold
said
when
had
he
Well,"
yearly.
Tim,
par
Another series of hotweseekors, ex- The Counterfeiter's Stratagem." He
Leadvuie.
eluding
Works
in
wonders
from
boils,
ulcers,
the
recovered,
felons,
blow, "you'll
cursions has been arranged for from the toad 36 cents in his pocket, Whyshouldi tially
C. R. E. for
At
&
Florence
C.
F.
with
skin eruptions. It cures or no pay; 25c the
have to touch Jake."
states of Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan- he toil? Why, indeed?
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
'Bather not," said Old Slouch', hor-l- at Fischer Company drug store.
sas and Nebraska, to points in New
victor.
It was at this moment that he had a
"You
Co
it."
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORT8.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
Mexlcej Arizona, Colorado and Texas, call from his friend Jake Mosenthal,
MILLIONS PUT TO WORK.
"Bather not myself." Here the two The wonderful
dates of sales January 7th, and 21st, whose father ran a
new ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
of
the
around
pawnshop
activity
points east.
February 4th, and 18th, good for return the corner. He often took delight In looked in opposite directions.
deNew Reclining Chair Cars between The Only Line Passing Throuph Salt Lake City Enroute tc
"One o ua has got to," said Tim at century is shown by an enormous
passage 21 days from date of sain allowof the guileless bow it could
best
Dr.
mand
for
the
world's
workers
s
inquiring
on
contwo
tbo
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
rne pacuic oast.
going trlfj,
last.
ing
Pills. For constipatinuous passage returning. For partly be that Jake father was his uncle, al
For further information address the
King's
"Match you for it," froto th
or
culars call on any agentof the Santa Fe. though he himself was not related, to
sick
biliousness,
tion,
headache,
any undersigned.
author. So they matohed
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
Jake. Jake had a holiday and he was
trouble of stomach, liver or kidneys
Through passengers from Santa Fe
and Old Slouch lost.
will have reserved berths in standard
Santa Fe, N M.
A
a
friend
of
25c
BETWEEN
unrivaled.
at
planning
party.
Fischer
sailing
AND
Only
they're
his
Bis
wa
It
spoiled
day. Tilly
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
his had loaned him a. catboat that lay
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired,
store.
Company
drug
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE
to
nice
to
It
was
be
but
he
him,
posed,
Topcka, Kas.
T.
General
J.
me
ana
awunf lew muies up
Hklm,
suunu,
Agent,
CRIPPLE CREEK
OODBN
so taciturn, thinking all the while of
is possible to steal a penny and still
It
Sania Fe, N. M.
Jake and his sister were going to take the
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
task that awaited him, be In a cent,
SOMETHING THAT WILL DO YOU a sail. Wouldn't Old Slouch
3 K. Hoopkb, G. P A .
OLENWOODSPRINOSSAN FRANCISCO
join them? thatunpleasant
in despair to Tim,
she
turned
GOOD.
Colo,
Denver,
Old
ORAND
38
the.
Slouch thouchtrif
LOS ANGELES
pent anil who had' never been
JUNCTION
o
- , .. l .
wr
in better spirits MR. WHEELER GOT RID OF HIS
vvc K.11UW. ui iiu way 111 wiiiuu
we can ffueasert hp'rt better tint- RHEUMATISM.
in his life. It was a beautiful moonLOOTS AID SIR FRAKCISCO.
ST.
be ef more service to our readers than
CHICAGO,
In everything but humanity tlicro has
Oh, come on," coaxed Jake. "It's light night and
"During the winter of 1898, I was .so
they planned to rete tell them of something that will be a fine
day and Tim Monahan's going turn to the dock in time to catch the lame In my Joints, in fact all over my oeen modern Improvements since tho
of real good to them. For this reason and.
oi Aciam and live.
Sally Paterson, too, what's the last train for town, which left at ten body, that I could hardly hobble time
DININ6 CARS
we want to acquaint them with what matter
with you, anyhow?" Had it o'clock.
of
when
a
I
bottle
around,
bought
we consider one of the very best rem- been
Old
Slouch
but Jake
They were about a mile from shore Chamberlain's Pain Balm. From the
edies on the market for coughs, colds, would anybody
have had no compunctions about when the wind died out.
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
T.JEFFERY, President,
and
They drifted, first application I began to get well,
and that alarming complaint, croup.
bor-robut he did not care to
Colo.
borrowing,
Denver,
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
an
for
hour.
half
steadwas
looked
Jake
and
cured
and
have
worked
at
Idly
We refer to Chamberlain's Cough Refrom Tilly's brother because
M. HERBERT, Manager,
his watch.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
ily all the year. R. Wheeler, North-woomedy. We have used it with such good well, there were reasons.
"We'll miss the train and have to
N. Y. For sale by Fischer Drug
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
results in our family so long that It
At the mention of Tim's name, howall night at a hotel, if there lsi Co.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gon'l Traffic
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket
has become a household necessity. By ever, Old Slouch pricked up his ears. stay
one in the place.
Horrible visions of
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Its prompt use we haven't any doubt He shrewdly
Agent. Denver, Colo.
He who laughs last Is slow to see the
suspected that Tim was-no- hotel bills crossed, Old Slouch's mind.
but that It has time and again prebehind
his
far
J'iKo.
him in
Then he had an inspiration.
appreciation
vented croup. The testimony is given of the
good points of Jake's sister.
"Lets row for it," he sugeeated. When you lack energy, do not relish
upon our own experience, and we sug- Horeover, he was quite sure he could And row
contains all of the
they did rowed as they had your food, feel dull and stupid, after This preparation
gest that our readers, especially those borrow from Tim certain coin of the never rowed
before, he and Tim. The eating, all you need is a dose of Cham dlgestants and digests all kind, of
who have small children, always keep realm. At length he decided to eo.
food,
relief antf never
night was warm, and the two oarsmen berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. fails to ltglvesinstant
cure. It allows you to eat all
it in their homes as a safeguard against ana jaije departed with an injunction were
and
when,
breathless
new
will make you feel like a
perspiring
the foodyouwant. Themost sensit.iv
io. v.) messenger, r or to be sjire ami meet the others at the the boat finally ran her nose on shore. They
croup.
man and give you an appetite like
stomachs can take It. By Its use many
snie Dy u iscner Drug uo.
Long Island City sta tion at ten o'clock. At the same moment they heard the bear. For sale by Fischer Drug Co.
uiuuaauus ui dyspeptics nave Deen
One cent for a morning paper, five whistle of the approaching train. All
cured after everything
else failed. It
To Bt. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Still waters don't all come from a prevents formation
an elevated ticket, and three hands ran for it and scrambled aboard:
cents
for
of iras on thn stnm.
Wabaah Line.
still.
cents for a ferry ticket landed Old just as the train pulled out, .
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave Slouch at
Island City with 27
"All due to your splendid rowing,"
The New Mexican Printing company Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
Kansas City 9.30 p. m. and arrives St. cent in hisLong
He
had taken said, the panting Tilly aa she sank into is headquarters for engraved cards de
pocket.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
help
good care not to be on hand first, in the her seat. "It was awful good work. I'll visite and wedding Invitations In New
m. next day.
do you good
Most comfortable route to the North. hope that somebody might buy his ask you both to my wedding for that." Mexico. Get your work done here and Prepared only by E. O. De WittA
Oo. . Oliicairo.
Tbo U bottle contains 2,i times the Uv. i
The Wabash la also the most direct ticket. Alas for that bright hope!
"Wedding!" shouted Old Slouch and you will be pleased in every particular,
t iscner urug uo.
and only through car line to the East The first words that greeted him from Tim in chorus.
without change at either St. Louis or! the radiant Sally were:
"I'm to be married to Mr. Jimmy
Uiicago.
"Oh, here you are at last. Just time Grenner in the fall," said the blushing
.
rnaidi
,
.
Appiy wrnearesi iickoi agent or write to-gyour ticket. Hurry up, now."
to the undersigned who will reserve
In vain he tried to catch Tim's eye. ' . Silence fell upon the downcast suit
bertt.. In Sleepiag Cars.
lOeT
Tim was too busy trying to catch ors a silence deep and wide.
Pan.. P. Hitchcock,
fie. XX.
"Tickets!" said the eond.uetor.
Sally's. So he rushed hopelessly to the
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Old Slouch fled to the smoker in pur- Genuine stamped CCC Never told In bulk.
Denver, Colo ticket office and, turning his back to
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
the others, asked the man for a time suit of Jake. He had no objection to
"something fust as good."
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
CLERK'S WISE SUGGESTION.
table, which he thrust hurriedly into borrowing from him now. Alas! N.
"I have lately been much troubled his pocket and hastened after thereat, Y. Times. .
44
with dyspepsia, belching and sour who had started for the train.
FAST
SAVED HIM FROM TORTURE.
stomach," writes M. S.' Mead, leading
T
There is no more agonizing trouble
pharmacist of Attleboro, Mass.
TRAIfi
could eat hardly anything without suf- Shows the state of ycur feelings and the than piles. The constant itching and
Thl
hours.
laves
clerk
several
El
train
make
life
Paso
intolerable. No po
My
handsomely equlppod
sugges state of your health as well, impure burning
fering
dally and runs through to St.
Louis without change, where direct connections are mn''"
r the North and
ted I try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure which blood makes Itself apparent in a pale sition is comfortable. The torture - is
also
direct
connections
via
East;
or
Th
New
Best
Most
Orleans for an uun,
In the
and
most
Shreveport
Influential
I did with
happy results. I have and sallow complexion, Pimple and unceasing. DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve
Southeast.
no more trouble and when one can go Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling cures piles at once. For skin diseases,
In
the
World.
Mining Paper
to eating mince pie, cheese, candy and
worn out ana do not have a cuts, burns bruises, all kinds of wounds
Latest
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
nuts after such a time, their digestion healthy appearance, you should try it is unequalled. J. S. Gerall, St, Paul,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, $8.00 PER'VEAR.
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
must be pretty good. I endorse Kodol Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood Ark., says: "From 1865 I suffered with
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
PECIMEN COPY FREE.
You don't diseases where cheap Barsaparlllaa and the protruding, bleding piles and could
Dyspepsia Cure heartily.'
have to diet. Eat all the good food
For descriptive pamphlot, or other information, call on or address.
purifiers fall: knowing" this, find nothing to help me until , I used
you want, but don't overload the atom-no- we sell every bottle on a positive, guar- DeWltt's Witch Hatel Salve. A few
255 Brosvdway. - Now York.
E. P. TURNER. Q. P. & T. A ., DALLAS, TEXA
Kodol ytpepila Cure digests antee. ..
boxes completely cured me." Beware of
counterfeits. Fischer Drug Company.
Tot sals at Flsoher'f Oral Btors.
B. W. CURTIS, 3. W. P. A i Et PABO. TEXAS
your food. Fiioher Drug Company.
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PERSONAL

manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
Two hundred and forty convicts in
the territorial penitentiary today and
all busy.
The services of the sprinkler are
greatly needed on the business streets
of Santa Fe.
,
Exchange: Jerome Kunkel, Olorieta;
William Adams, San Francisco; A.
Kansas City.
The Ladies' Quild of the Church of
the Holy Faith win meet with Mrs.
Prince tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Canuto Alarid is being mentioned as
a candidate for member of the city
council in Ward No. 2 at the coming
city election.
The Democrats would like to have
Sheriff Marcelino Garcia run for mayor
is
on their ticket, but Mr. Garcia
fighting shy of any possible nomination.
C. R. Wade,
A. C.
Wilmington, N. C; E. E. Lee, It.
Nell
Lynch, Bert Philips, Buckman;
McRae, Hopewell; James Noon, Salt
Lake, Utah.
The offices of the Santa Fe Central
busy
railway in this city are very
places at present as the preliminary
work for active railroad construction
Is being arranged.
There will be no meeting of the Woman's Aid Society of the Presbyterian
church at ' Mrs. Fiske's tomorrow afternoon as had been announced from
the pulpit on Sunday.
Judge McFle in chambers today continued the hearing of the
ejectment
suit of Mrs. A. M. Bergere and chil
dren vs. Luciano Chaves et al, Involve
lug a tract of land near Galisteo.
There's a good demand for sheherds.
About fifty could find ready employ'
ment in southern Santa Fe and Berna
Socorro counties.
lillo, Velencia and
Agents are scouring the Indian pueblos
for men to employ as shepherds.
A brick crossing across Water street
and along Don Gaspar avenue Is of the
greatest necessity and should be con'
structed at once. Superintendent Bur
sum of the territorial penitentiary, will
if the city administration
will take the initiatory steps.
The fair to be given by the ladies of
the Methodist Episcopal church will be
opened to the public on Saturday after
noon at 2 o'clock and will continue un
til 10 o'clock In the evening. Ice cream
and cake and other home-mad- e
refresh
ments will be served at any' time. Ev
erybody Is cordially invited.
The maximum sun temperature yesterday was 56 degrees. The maximum
shade temperature was 42 degrees. The
minimum temperature was 22 degrees.
The temperature at 6 o'clock this morn
ing was down to 19 degrees, but rose
rapidly toward noon. The indications
for tonight and tomorrow are contin
ued fair weather.
One of the busiest men in New Mex
Ico Is Judge McFle, the presiding judge
of this district. When not engaged in
attending the sessions of the territorial supreme court or in holding terms
of the district courts, he always has
many cases in chambers and of the
kind wherein juries have been waived.
Whenever the representative of this
paper visits the judge's chambers in
the capitol building he finds him engaged In official business.
R. Lyman,
Palace: Miss Florence
George R. Lyman, Minneapolis; J. A.
Church, New York; W. C. Rogers, A.
N. Van Nest, Cerrillos; W. H. Pope,
City; A. G. Kennedy, Mrs. Samuel
D. Stern,
Allegan,
Chamlta;
Mich.; Clotilda Stern,
Lessing Stern,
Allegan, Mich.; J. H. Billingslea, Craig
W. Cullocfi, Denver; W. Colleton, C. A.
R. E.
Carruth, J. Law, Antonlto;
Twitchell, Las Vegas; S. N. Laughlin,
California; Eugenlo Romero, Las Vegas.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
Mrs.
deeds:
recorded the following
Kate Sullivan to A. N. Van Nest, two
lots and a hotel at Cerrillos, consideration $5,000; Felipe Ortiz to Manuel E.
Ortiz, a lot in precinct No. 4, consideration $50; City of Santa Fe to Lara N.
Larsen, a lot in precinct No. 4, the city
to Cora G. Larsen, a lot In precinct No.
4; the City to Johanna ICahn, widow of
a parcel of
the late Benedict Kahn,
land on Johnson street and a parcel of
land on Manhattan avenue;
City to
Francisco Gonzales y Baca, a parcel of
land in precinct No. 3; City to Dona-clan- o
Urioste, a lot In precinct No. 4.
Pen-Carb-

A Hot

Water Bag is

Good for Various Little

Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
in the Household. We Have Them in One
Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from
$1,00 to $1.75

Use Sticky, Greasy Creams for Chapped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
Do-.-

4

26 Cents Per Bottle

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

'

Santa Fe, New Mexico

No. 236 San Francisco Street

Fau-cett-

Bon-To-

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
FRESH BUTTER.
We are giving especial attention to our
Butter. We carry botli the "Morlden"
and ''Meadow Gold" brands of fancy
separator creamery. Both are packed
in paste board cartons, thereby preserving the original flavor, freshness and
cleanliness.

OUR BAKERY.
We have Increased our working force in
the Bakery and are now able to fill all
special orders for cakes and pastry, as
well as at all times to supply our regular
lines promptly. We pride ourselves on
the superior quality of our products.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

COFFEE.

It Is important to your Wo are large handlers of these lines
health and and can supply you with the best quality
well-e n g at the lowest market price.
1

b

)

that
drink

you
pure
high grade
Coffee. Yon

spy

Our Own, per lb

WILBUR'S

FOOD.

Wilbur's food for horses and cattle, and
can be asfood for hens are giving the best of
sured of this Esg
Wo also have a full line of
if you will satisfaction.
use" one of Wilbur's remedies for poultry and stock
the followCOCOA,
ing brands:
Seal Brand,
Van Houten's, Huy
Wilbur's,
Menier's,
fb.
.
.40
per
If you
, Imperial.
.25 ler's, Baker's, Epps
1.00 use cocoa we can please you with some
.
1.00 of these.

.

can
Our leader,
Choice J. & M., 35c, 3 ft a.

THE

ORIGINAL

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE
THE OLD CURIO STORE
S. CANDELARIO,

J.

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

Proprietor.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics f om the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

P. 0. BOX 346
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THE OXFORD CLUB
J. E. LACOME, Prop.
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Barley Water and
Bad Cigars.

!

Anything in the Liquor
and Cigir Line and You Will
Get it from the

Call for
&

1

OLD MAN

.. .

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc

WOMEN'S CLUBS.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices
and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.
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BURGLARY INSURANCE

grees, Mean dally humidity, 53 per cent.
Maximum temperature in sua. 50 de
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today,
lu degrees.

Banks, Stores, Residences Insured Against
Burglary or Theft
PAUL WUNSCHMANN

&

COMPANY

General Agents. Santa Fe,
Insurance

DON'T

OSCAR C. WATSON

N. M.

Investments

TOBACCO SPIT

and SAIOKB
YourLlfeawayl

that makes weak men strong. Many gain
tan pounds In ten daya. Orer
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book
flj let and advice FREB.
Addresa STBUINQ
437
ESMBOY CO., Chicago or New York.

600,000

j

Pen-Carb-

sale

manifolding

by Office Supply Co.,

book for
Santa Fe.

Hood' Piits

AT A BARGAIN

Sold by all druggists. 25 cents

appointment Is a just recognition of his
fitness and past service. The appoint-- 1
ment is very much appreciated on the
part of the members of the local military company, Silver City Independ-- I
ent."

J. H. Daniels of Las Vegas, Is a
ness visitor in Santa Fe.
James . ueMier or una truces, lor
a number of years employed on the
been
Mexican Central railway, has
appointed tie and bridge timber Inspector by the Santa Fe Central railway.

tal.
G. C. Graden of Durango, Colo., called today on his old time employe Leo
Hersch. Mr. Graden is in Santa Fe on
a business visit.
h
J. H. Billingslea and Craig W.
of Denver, auditors of the Denver
and Rio Grande railroad, arrived on
last evening's train.
station
Charles Beinert,
formerly
agent at the Santa Fe railway depot In
this city, at present agent at Rowe, is
in Santa Fe today on business.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ferry of Nutt,
Luna county, will come to Santa Fe to
live, as Mr. Ferry has acepted a position on the Santa Fe Central railway.
A. A. Joseph of Ojo Caliente, son of
Hon. Antonio Joseph, has accepted a
position of storekeeper at Kennedy for
the Santa Fe Central Railway Company.
Hon. Eugenlo Romero of Las Vegas,
collector and treasurer of San Miguel
county, is in Santa Fe today on business with the Santa Fe Central Railway Company.
Miss Bee Gough, at one time residing
in Santa Fe with her parents, had a
hand crushed in a mangle while at
work in the steam laundry at Santa
Monica, Calif.
Mrs. Samuel Eldodt arrived last evD.
Stern,
ening from Chamita with
Miss Clotilda Stern and Lessing Stern
of Allegan, Mich., who have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eldodt.
of
Las
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn
Cruces, who has been at Santa Rosa
looking over his oil properties, arrived
this noon at Santa Fe and is the guest
of Hon. H. O. Bursum at the peniten-

FOR SALE

testtnes but gentle, prompt, thorough
healthful demising, when you take

the north.
P. M. Dolan of Taos, returned home
this forenoon after spending several
days in the capital.
Mrs. Amado Chaves left for Los Angeles last evening and expects to be
absent one month.
City Engineer Wendell V. Hall is expected to return from a visit to his old
home at Streator, Ills., In a few days,
Colonel Ralph E. Twitchell of Las
Vegas, assistant solicitor of the Santa Fe railway, is a visitor in the capi-

.Babbitt Warrens.
Lincoln county has three rabbit warrens, each of which can boast of more
than 300 high grade Belgian hares.
Died on the Train,
While the Chicago Limited on the
Santa Fe Railway approached Albuquerque the other evening, George
Ertle, awealthy manufacturer of Quincy
Illinois, who had taken passage at
Azusa, California, died suddenly of
Hright's disease. Ho was 73 years of
age. His remains were embalmed by an
Albuquerque undertaker and sent to
Quincy, the grief stricken wife and son
accompanying the remains.

Cul-loc-
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Steel Skein

makuToITgooTyes.
Restaurant and
at the
watch the oysters they handle In bulk
Call

Bon-To-

mako those
about.

n

eyes you've read

goo-go- o

"HOT OR COLD WET OR DRY."
You can have 'em any old way at the
Arcade Club. Drop in and try our new
brands, the finest in town. Telephone
us for your table wines. The big badger fight is coming off this week.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Cen- tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four comblno-- ;
lions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co.," 220 Broad-- I
way. New York. A

BAIN WAGON

With Bows, Seat, Mess Box and Water Keg

Price $75.00 Spot Cash

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.

GOLD'S.
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

ESTABLISHED

.

qh.t

4ni;

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

In

and -Mexican furios
Indian
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clata Indian Pottery, Zuria (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
m

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE A.D TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,
YOU

CUT GLASS
MEXICAN

ANL-FIN-

CHINA

CArtVED LEATHER GOODS

gSSySST

MiU. FIND WE NAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

Oxford Club, J. E. Lacome, Prop.,
dealer in Bai ley Water and Bad Ci- -'
ZS.3ST2D
Call for anything in the liquor
Hon. W. S. Hopewell has resigned as gars.
and cigar line and you will get it from
manager of the Las Animas Land and the
OLD MAN.
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Cattle Company of Sierra county, as
Everything Just as Represented
he will devote his entire time to the
The typewriter supplies kept in stock
SOUTH SIDE.
Santa Fe Central railway of which he by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
OF PLAZA
Is vice president and manager.
are the very best in the market and
Saron N. Laughlin of Los Angeles, sell at low rates. Stenographers will
owner of the W. A. Eaton grant and do well to bear this fact in mind.
having other business intersfs in New
FOR RENT. .
Mexico, arrived last evening from Las
Archbishop's Garden and house toVegas. He is spending a few days in
New Mexico looking after his business gether or separate. Apply to Ellas
Fresh Fish Every
-- ....., lr..MMJJ u..u
St
Interests.
agent.
Mrs. W. H. Bartlett returned last ev- "YOUR PICTURE"
sning from a visit to Clayton, Union
to
health.
You'll probably see your picture If
county, completely restored
CANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese
She is receiving the best wishes today you'll take a peep into the ice box kept
Domestic and Imported Sardine3, in Jari, American Cre;m Cheese, ImportSalmon,
some
where
Restaurant
the
at
of her friends upon her marriage to W.
on Caviar.Clams, Oysters, Shrimps, Soft Shell ed Swiss Cheese. Salt Mackarel, Shied-deBartlett which was annqunced dur-'n- g nice big Lobsters are constantl
hand, call and see.
and Brick Codfish.
Crabs, Deviled Crabs, Lobsters, Mackerel
her absence.
in Mayonaise Dressing.
Mr. Morarity,
the trans Sandla
DRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins.
ranchman, was in the city yesterday.
The gentleman's home In the Ortiz valley is made headquarters for the Santa
Fe Central officials, when they are in,
Dealers in Hay, Grtin, Flour, K. C. Meats Groceries, Breae, Pies and Cakes.
HOTEL
that country. The gentleman's mission
yesterday was to buy supplies for the At Jemez Springs. A
hotel in
entertainment of Senator Kennedy, every respect. For further information
NEW
AND BABY CARRIAGES!
President Andrews and party when enquire of
come
shall
his
they
way next week.
MRS. LOUIS ZELLHOAFER,
t.
Albuquerque
?
U
J
John C. Sears, day agent at the Santa
San Pedro, N. M.
Fe railway depot, has returned from a
where
very enjoyable trip to Denver
he visited two sisters, one of whom he
In All Kinds of
had never seen before and the other
of whom he had not seen for almost 25
Fancy Furniture, Crockery, p
years. The meeting was of course a
most enjoyable one. Mr. Sears
had
Uueensware, Willowware,
been east last year and about the time
movement
the
of
a
healthy
rcffular,
vou
Glasswaie, Also Second-Han- d
haven't
If
he arrived in New York state, his old
or will be. Keep yout
bowels ovory day, you'j-In tho shape ot
home, the two sisters mentioned above bowels open, and bo well. Force
smooth'
danneroua. Thp
Furniture
most perfect way o( keeping tho bowell
started for Denver, and he missed see- est, easiest,
clear and clean is to take
ing them at that time. They will probCANDY
ably visit Mr. Sears and family at San
CATHARTIO
ta Fe some time this June.
DAVID S. LOWITZKI
Mayor John W. Fleming of this city,
was last week appointed by Governor
Otero as
with the rank of
colonel, on the staff of the commander- of the National Guard of New
Mexico. Colonel Fleming Is fully enti
Santa Fe, N. M.
tled to the honor which has thus been
LIKE CANDY
'FM
PAT
Wholesale
and
Retail
Dealer in the Following Specialties:
bestowed upon him. He has not only Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Tasto Good. Do Good,
been active in his efforts to advance Never Bicke Write for ti'co BaniMO, anil booklet on
Ouhs, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hard- icalth. Address
the Interests of the New Mexico Nat BTERUNG
COM PAS V, CHICAGO or HEW TOBC.
11KHEDY
waeV.TiIlware CrockerY Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
ional Guard at all times, but has par
BLOOD GLEAN
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks, .
ticipated in Indian campaigns, and his KEEP YOUR
!

tiary.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

LOOSE
MOU1TTED.
--

LENTEN

Frid.

Bre-voo- rt.

lidays

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti

Bon-To-

n

d

FOR

SALE0R RENT

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

PALACE

first-cls-

FURNITURE

Journal-Democra-

L.IJ

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
111

J." H. BLAIN

Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and
otions,

THE..
EQUITABLE LIFE

rs

U. S. 'Weather Bureau Vote.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
night and Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 42
degrees at 4:05 p. m.; minimum, 33 de
grees at 11:20 a m. The mean temperature for the 34 hours was 33 de-

Judicial Bonds Executed Without Delay

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

1902.

District Attorney Charles A. Bpleus
returned to Las Vegas this forenoon.
A. Morgan of Albuquerque, was an
arrival 011 lHSt evening's train from

E

SURETY BONDS

Fidelity

8,

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45
from Santa Fe, N. M.
Dates of sale, April 23 to 28, Incluuntil
sive; good for return passage
allowed in both diJune 25.
rections.
RATES.
SPECIAL SIDE-RIDAlbuquerque to City of Mexico and
return. $25. Ash Fork to Phoenix and
return $4.20. Williams to Grand Canon
and return, $6.50.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
In order to give the club women and
their friends a strictly first class service, the California Limited will be
placed at their disposal on April 24, 25,
and 26, and one of these trains will
make the side trip to the Grand Canon
for one day.
For further information regarding
the above meeting, call on or address
any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. Lute., Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Blaek, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Stop-ove-

We Will Bond You!
1

Loa Angeles, Cal., May

Pain

No

MENTION

ASSURANCE
SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED

Outstanding

Quick Meal Range
TIfE CI(AS.

....

64,374,605.94

33 1,039,720.34

259,9 10.678.29
'7 1,129,042.06

1901

27.7 14.62 1.42

JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JAMES H. HYDE,
Vice-Presiden-

Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
CMnaware, Glassware, Picture Pram
Frame. Made to Order

Telephone

San Francisco Street.

LEO IjERSCH
and

FLOUR, HAY,

--

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

Agts.,

10.

ana Moldings Stoves and Banires
Oood. Sold on Easy Payment..

Night Calls Attended to at Lowiuki's Stable.

WHOLESALE

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen'l Mgr.
New Mex. and Ariz. Dept.,
Albuouerque. N. M.

Santa Fe., New Mexico.

CO

funeral Director.

President.

t.

WILLCOX & HARVEY,

FURJMITUrE

Embalmer and

Assurance

Dec. 31. 1901,
. $ I, 179,276,725.00
New Assurance Issued
in 1901
245,9 12,087.00

...........

WAGfllEI

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

STATES.

Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1901 . .
Assurance Fund and all
other Liabilities . . . .
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in

N-

Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and Ur.ulLL,.ne of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive flraln House In City.

